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Where producers come to book their next guest expert



Being in the trenches of the day to day bullet that we call production, it is our 
intention with our 2014 Experts and Authors Catalog to give you our “rescue 
remedy” to booking camera ready experts for your television shows.

As a company owned and operated by television producers, we are here to 
be your extension team, free of charge, to help you book segments with 
elements, entertainment, and accuracy to help reduce the demands of your 
workload.  

It is our commitment at TVGuestpert to provide our producing community It is our commitment at TVGuestpert to provide our producing community 
with fresh "Camera Ready" experts with fully produced content segments.  
Our Guestperts are low maintenance, highly professional, and best of ALL- 
GREAT TELEVISION!  Our registered Guestperts understand the value of 
speaking points, visual elements, release forms, timing, and the nature of 
being booked, and, on the rare instance, unbooked.

If you don't see what you need here between 
these pages, check us out at TVGuest-
pert.com, email us at bookings@TVGuest-
pert.com, or call the "bat phone" at 
310-584-1504.  We welcome being a 
creative uncredited service to your show!

P.S. Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing 
houses the Best Authors for Televi-
sion.  Many of our books are best-
sellers that are in feature film 
development. Check them out too!

In the meantime, in*joy this 
season's collection of books 
and expertise that include the 
A (Alpha) to Z (Zen) of experts 
Making a Difference in the 
World! 

With High Regard, 
Jacquie Jordan                      Jacquie Jordan                      
CEO, TV Guestpert Enterprises

TO OUR PRODUCING COMMUNITY



Michelle Lee Flores is a partner in the Los Angeles office of Fisher & Phillips LLP. She focuses her practice on 
all aspects of employment litigation, including jury and bench trials, arbitration, mediation and pre-litigation 
negotiations, involving sex, race, religion, age and disability harassment and discrimination, wage and hour 
violations, including class actions, and wrongful termination. Michelle also advises clients on employment 
compliance, internal investigations, discipline, terminations, reductions in force and wage and hour matters. 
She prepares workplace policies and procedures manuals, drug testing policies, employment contracts and 
separationseparation agreements, and harassment and discrimination prevention policies, including preventive counseling 
and in-house training. Michelle is a frequent lecturer and author of various articles on employment law. She was 
most recently honored as one of 2014’s Southern California Super Lawyers® and was previously selected for 
inclusion in California Super Lawyers® Rising Stars. Michelle was also selected as one of 40 champion 
networkers to be recognized as The Recorder's 2012 Women Leaders in Law.

Bar & Court Admissions
California
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
U.S. District Court for the Central District of California
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of California
U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of California

Professional Activities
Advisory Board Contributor, California Employment Law 
     Letter/HRhero®, 2013-Present
Board of Trustees, University of California Press Foundation, 
     2011-Present
Secretary of the Board, University of California Press Foundation, 
     2012-P     2012-Present 
Board of Trustees, Mexican American Bar Foundation, 2008-Present
Executive Board Member, Beverly Hills Bar Association, Labor and 
     Employment Section, 2005-Present
Mentor, UCLA Law Alumni 1L Mentor Program, 2005-Present
Mentor, UCLA Law Alumni 1L Mock Interviews Program, 2007-Present
Member, Broads Circle, 2012-Present
MembeMember, California Bar Association, Labor and Employment Law 
     Section, 1994-Present

Expertise: Attorney, Law, 
Wrongful Termination, 
Employment Discrimination, 
Sexual Harassment,
2014 Super Lawyer

*Registered Guestpert

Areas of Practice: Labor and Employment Litigation, 
Wage and Hour Law, Wage and Hour Litigation, 
Prevention and Compliance Programs

Michelle Lee Flores

WEST COAST

EXPERTS AND AUTHORS



We all need to be the CEO’s of our own lives. 

In his consulting work for The Business of Living, Scott primarily works in the aIn his consulting work for The Business of Living, Scott primarily works in the areas of large-scale organizational 
change, executive coaching, and leadership development. As the former Executive Vice-President of SAI Global, Pro-
fessional Services of North America, Scott got to practice first hands the strategies and principles he espouses on his 
Executive Clients and his students, as adjunct professor at Fordham University’s Graduate School of Business where 
he teaches two full-credit courses; “Leadership and Change,” and “Me, Inc. Applying Best Practices of Excellent 
Companies to Your Own Life.” 

He is also an adjunct professor at Fairfield University where he teaches an undergraduate course, “Applied Business 
Ethics.”  From 1987 to 1997, he was a visiting professor at Columbia University. Over the past 20 years, he has been a 
guest lecturer at a number of schools and universities including the University of Connecticut, Dartmouth, and NYU’s 
Stern School. He was a featured speaker at Harvard Business School’s “Dean’s Conference on Leadership, Values, 
and Spirituality” where he discussed best practices for integrating work, family and private life. In May, 2008, Scott was 
a keynote speaker at Yale University’s Annual Leadership Conference where he gave a presentation entitled, “The 
Power of IntegritPower of Integrity.” 

Previous to SAI Global, Scott was a director at Mercer Delta (formerly known as Delta Consulting Group), a global man-
agement consulting firm which provides services related to the management of strategic organizational change to 
major corporations and other institutions. 

Earlier in his career, Scott was recruited to assist the president of Peale Center in restructuring following the death of its 
namesake/founder, Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. There, Scott designed a strategy to address structural and cultural 
issues following the merger with Guideposts Inc. He was also responsible for the “Norman Vincent Peale Annual Lead-
ership Conference on Values.”

Scott began his career with Juran Institute, a leading professional services firm in quality 
management consulting, and training. As senior consultant and small business practice 
leader, he worked closely with senior management in developing quality management 
strategy, as well as training at all levels of the work force. Scott also served as the director of 
business development, where he was responsible for marketing, business development and 
national account management.

He has also served as a contributing author for a number of publications, including The He has also served as a contributing author for a number of publications, including The 
Change Champion’s Fieldguide (Best Practices Publications, 2002) where he wrote a 
chapter entitled, “Raise the Bar from Corporate Compliance to Total Organizational Integrity.” 
Scott recently appeared on FOX TV to discuss Me, Inc.” and CNNfn as well as ABC News 
World This Morning to discuss the topics of leadership and integrity in business. He has an 
MS in Psychology and a BBA in Marketing, both from Western Connecticut State University. 
Scott is a dynamic speaker who inspires and gives frequent keynotes to professional associ-
ations and societies. ations and societies. 

*Registered Guestpert

Scott Ventrella
Author of Me, Inc: How to Master the 
Business of Living, The Power of Positive 
Thinking in Business: 10 Traits for 
Maximum Results

EAST COAST

Expertise: Executive Coaching, Leadership 
Development, Senior Team Development, 
Business Ethics

EXPERTS AND AUTHORS



Today Christy Whitman lives the dance of life with a positive attitude and coaches thousands of women entrepreneurs worldwide on 
how to live financially abundant, successful, expressive lives. 

Now, happily married to the man of her dreams with two healthy young boys and a fit body, Christy is a living example of walking her 
talk. She imparts her dynamic wisdom and knowledge both professionally and personally as the mother of two-year-old Maxim and 
three-year-old Alex. 

Christy became a student of spiritual principles when she was at the lowest point in her life. Christy became a student of spiritual principles when she was at the lowest point in her life. With the awareness of these spiritual 
truths and the 7 Essential Laws (Attraction, Deliberate Creation, Allowing, Abundance, Pure Potentiality, Detachment and Polarity), 
she not only turned her life around, she went from barely surviving to completely thriving. Having applied and mastered these laws in 
her own life, she then started teaching and coaching others to do the same. The results were nothing but amazing. 

She is a New She is a New York Times Best-selling Author of “Taming Your Alpha Bitch: How To Be Fierce and Feminine (and Get Everything You 
Want!),” CEO and founder of the Quantum Success Coaching AcademyTM (a 12 month Law of Attraction coaching certification 
program), and creator of the Enlightened Kid Program. She created it with her husband during the long wait in the hospital while her 
child was recovering from surgery. It gave her toddler waiting at home skills to understand what was happening. 

She has helped thousands of women and men aShe has helped thousands of women and men around the world achieve their goals through her empowerment seminars, 
speeches, coaching sessions and products. She also teaches a program called “How to Attract Your Ideal Partner.” As a certified 
Law of Attraction coach, her work has been promoted by and featured with best-selling authors like Marianne Williamson, Dr. 
Wayne Dyer, Marci Shimoff, Brian Tracy, Neal Donald Walsch, Abraham- Hicks and Louise Hay. She currently lives in Montreal with 
her husband, Frederic, and their two boys, Alexander and Maxim. Meet her at www.ChristyWhitman.com and www.7Essential-
Laws.com.

Many women learned that in order to compete in a “man’s world,” they had to 
deny their femininity and adopt a dominating and forceful manner. And it 
worked… to a certain extent. Women, teens and older, definitely earned their fair 
share of success, but now seem to be more stressed, overwhelmed, and on 
edge than ever before. The problem is this behavior is destructive to their rela-
tionships.

TAMING YOUR ALPHA BITCH is the ultimate solution to this ever-increasing 
problem. Psychotherapist Rebecca Grado and life coach Christy Whitman’s 
insightful book reveals principles to make the shift from being a controlling, com-
petitive, and disruptive Alpha Bitch to being an Empowered Female sans the 
stress that comes when trying to override their more natural, graceful instincts. 

The beliefs our children form – especially early in life – color their perception of 
themselves and the world and exert a profound influence on the people they will 
ultimately grow to become. The years before a child turns twelve, in particular, 
are a pivotal time of discovery. This is a period when kids begin to evaluate 
themselves in relation to others; when their sense of self is in the process of 
being developed and refined. There is no better time to instill within our children 
positive, empowering beliefs about who they are and what they are capable of 
achieving.achieving.

Christy Whitman
Author of Taming Your Alpha Bitch: How to 
be Fierce AND Feminine (and Get Everything 
You Want!) 

*Registered Guestpert

EAST COAST

Expertise:
New York Times Bestselling Author, Creator of the 
Enlightened Kid Program, Life Coach, Transformational 
Leader, CEO and founder of Quantum Success Coaching 
AcademyTM

BOOK SYNOPSIS

ENLIGHTENED KID PROGRAM

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504



To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504

What do you get when you mix a fun loving media personality, a Ph.D. in Marriage and Family Therapy, 
a gourmet cook, a health and fitness expert and a celebrity commentator together? You get The Dish 
Dr: Jeff St. John, Ph.D.!

St. John is a well-known author and owner of the health and communications company: Jeff St. John, St. John is a well-known author and owner of the health and communications company: Jeff St. John, 
Ph.D. Consults in Beverly Hills, California. Dishing up his own quick and easy techniques, this Dish Dr. 
has lost over 100 pounds and has helped others to create the same healthy and happy lifestyle that he 
has discovered. 

Nicknamed “The Dish Dr.” for his ability to dish about a variety of subjects, St. John has written over 50 Nicknamed “The Dish Dr.” for his ability to dish about a variety of subjects, St. John has written over 50 
self-improvement guides for Macmillan USA/Penguin Putnam's Lifelong Learning Channel on topics 
such as: personal growth, health and beauty, nutrition and fitness, dating and love relationships, 
marriage and family, parenting, improving work performance and relationships, and many more. He is 
also co-author of the very popular book: The Complete Idiot's Guide to Cosmetic Surgery. 

In addition to his Ph.D. in Marriage and Family therapy, St. John is a certified gourmet cook, has 
earned multiple health and fitness certificates and received professional training from The Betty 
Ford Center, The Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins and Hazelden in New York.

He has appeared on many syndicated TV and radio talk shows about a wide array of self-help He has appeared on many syndicated TV and radio talk shows about a wide array of self-help 
topics. He has two new books: The Dish Dr.’s All Holiday Guide to Fun, Festive Foods: 101 
Recipes for Every Celebration released in April 2014; and The Dish Dr.’s Celebrity Guide to 
Personal Happiness & Success: Better Living through Self-help, Celebrities & Skinny Drinks to 
be released in 2014. 

Dr. Jeff St. John
Author of The Dish Dr.'s All Holiday Guide to Fun, Festive Foods!

Expertise: Marriage & Family Therapy, Health, Fitness and Pop Culture

NATIONWIDE

*Registered Guestpert

NATIONWIDE

Everyone wants to love and be loved, but why is that so difficult? Why is it so hard to connect with 
others? Why is communication with each other so challenging?
 
Lisa Haisha, M.A., helps people discover the answers to these perennial soul-searching questions 
through SoulBlazing, a process she created using her Impostor Model™. Her popular, decades-old work 
has garnered the attention of Hollywood's elite, helping them deal with ego, fear, and fame which helped 
her gain a unique insight into the minds of powerful, successful leaders. 
  
Lisa’s continued fascination with what makes people tick compelled her to travel to over sixties countries 
within two decades, where she’s studied with the Sufis in Cappadocia, Shamans in Peru, Bedouins in 
Petra, the Massai Tribes of Tanzania, and interviewed multitudes of fascinating people on seven conti-
nents, including hundreds of orphans for her book Whispers from Children's Hearts. 

Lisa shares these unique experiences and insights through dynamic storytelling during Keynote 
speeches, healing workshop retreats, leadership conferences, as a trusted Guestpert on radio 
and television shows, and in her upcoming SoulBlazing book. Her observations can also be 
found in publications including The Huffington Post, My LA Lifestyle magazine, Women Who Run 
It, and her own blog at LisaHaisha.com.
 
When Lisa is not working, she is playing guitar, painting, meditating, studying wellness, reading When Lisa is not working, she is playing guitar, painting, meditating, studying wellness, reading 
non-fiction, and spending time connecting with herself, friends, and family.

Lisa Haisha
Author of Whispers from Children's Hearts, and Soul Blazing: Melt Away Your Masks

Expertise: Life Counsel, Keynote Speaker, Women's Advocate, Cultural Researcher



A nationally recognized author and motivational speaker who captivates audiences globally, Eve 
teaches people life changing, easy-to-follow skills that quickly transform their image and their 
attitude about dressing well. Eve has an engaging and relatable gift for helping her clients under-
stand what makes them special and how to create the right image that communicates their unique 
abilities and talents. It is no wonder her work is often called “Makeover Magic!” Her soft voice, 
compelling scenarios, edgy delivery and “walk the walk” style make for an entertaining escape into 
a new dimension of beauty and inspiration.

One look at Eve Michaels and you are acutely aware that she cares about her appearance from the 
top of her glossy brown hair to the tip of her elegant patent leather stiletto pumps. She cares so much 
about appearances that she has made a lifelong career out of helping others improve theirs. 

EveEve’s introduction to the world of beauty was born out of her early childhood years of tragedy, when 
her mother suffered permanent brain damage and was institutionalized for life as a result of a car 
accident. Eve‘s intention to “heal” her mother came in shades of pink and red; the hues of make-up 
she used to make her mother “feel pretty,” and hopefully come home to stay. Realizing the impact 
that this had on her life led to a mission to change America’s perception and reflection of beauty, both 
inwardly and outwardly.

Eve Michaels has spent over thirty years in the business as an 
inteinternationally  acclaimed “Transformational Makeover Expert” 
and the creator of the Fast Track To Fabulous™ program.

Expertise: Beauty, Makeover, Transformation, Motivational Speaker, Image

Eve Michaels
Author of Dress Code: Ending Fashion Anarchy

*JJI Published Author

NATIONWIDE

*Registered Guestpert

NATIONWIDE

When you're looking for a media savvy, smart, insightful, attrac-
tive, sound-bite pro, who debates with the best of them and gets 
the buzz going about your show — Who ya gonna call? 3-time 
Emmy Award-Winning Media Psychiatrist, TV Personality - from Oprah to 
O'Reilly, Radio Talk Show Host, Bestselling Author & Forensic Psychia-
trist/Expert Witness

Doing a story on...
— Crimes and Trials in the News? - Only a Forensic Psychiatrist/Expert Witness with experience in 
countless high profile trials - from murder & mass shootings to sex crimes & stalkers - can tell you 'who dun 
it', why, and what's really going on in the courtroom! 

— Celebrity Misbehavior? - Only a Beverly Hills psychiatrist who treats celebs - from the A list to the D list - 
can give you the real scoop on what makes them tick! 
— Sex, Love, Dating, Marriage, Divorce? - Only a bestselling author - from the classic — Sex, Love, Dating, Marriage, Divorce? - Only a bestselling author - from the classic Bad Boys: Why We 
Love Them, How to Live with Them & When to Leave Them to her latest Bad Girls: Why Men Love Them & 
How Good Girls Can Learn Their Secrets - can guide your viewers to the love they deserve! 
— Terrorism? - Only the 'terrorist therapist' and author of Coping with Terrorism: Dreams Interrupted - can 
help your viewers survive the ongoing threat of terrorism!  

Dr. Carole hosts “Dr. Carole’s Couch,” and is featured on CBS, NBC, ABC, CNN, HLN, FOX, CNBC, E!, Dr. Carole hosts “Dr. Carole’s Couch,” and is featured on CBS, NBC, ABC, CNN, HLN, FOX, CNBC, E!, 
VH1, MTV & more. She’s also the Psychiatric Consultant to the hot new nationally syndicated reality show 
Paternity Court. @DrCaroleMD

Carole Lieberman, M.D.-America's Psychiatrist
TV Personality, Host, Author, Expert Witness  

Expertise: Psychiatry, Breaking News, Forensic Psychiatry, 
Trial Analysis, Celebrity Misbehavior, Sex, Relationships, 
Terrorism

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504



"Authors dream - New York Times Bestselling Author; Today Show appearance on the day the book comes out, and 
a People Magazine snapshot of celebrity Jordin Sparks holding our book and complimenting us on the Books Buzz 
Page - We experienced all of that collaborating with the team at Jacquie Jordan Inc. for our New York Times 

Bestselling Book, Taming Your Alpha Bitch."
— Christy Whitman NY Times Bestselling Author www.christywhitman.com

 
"Jacquie ought to know how to get you on TV... she's put half the country on TV.... including me"

— Maury Povich, — Maury Povich, Television Host
 

"I recently used an expert who did not come through Jacquie Jordan & even though I prepped her & wrote out her 
bullet points, the expert did not deliver as we rehearsed. She was thrown off by the host, got confused & looked lost 

through the rest of the segment. This hasn't happened with experts who come through TV Guestpert."
— TV Producer, CBS Studios, Inc.

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504

ENDORSEMENTS

Frankie Russo
Host of RussoNation

Frankie Russo is the President of the Brooklyn Tea 
Party and a media personality who has launched his 
own show, RussoNation. His goal is to bring the 
political, pop culture, and sports audiences together. 
Whether he is talking about sports, pop culture, or 
politics, Frankie tries to be as real as possible to his 
listeners. He is not mainstream, but he loves being in 
the spotlight and getting down to the basic issues. the spotlight and getting down to the basic issues. 
His honesty has earned him: a cult following that has 
led him to success in the sports, entertainment, and 
political fields.

Expertise: Media Personality, Politics, Pop Culture, and Sports

EAST COAST

John Graves
Author of Fracking: America’s Alternative Energy Revolution

Environmental concerns:
Massive reduction in greenhouse gas emissions as gas replaces coal.
Efficient use of our resources allows us to be better stewards of the planet.
Economic issues:
1.7M new jobs with 5M more over the next decade: $65B in new tax 
revenues during 2012.
U S will be primary oil pU S will be primary oil producer in three years with 40% reduction in crude 
imports since 2005.
Political issues:                       
Common ground between all members of the local community.
 
Learn more about this New American Revolution. Shale oil and gas are 
enabling a better world for us, our children and the children of the world.

Expertise: Fracking and Environment

WEST COAST
To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504



WEST COAST

                             Joshua Fredenburg is a nationally recognized
                             speaker, best-selling author, leadership-
                             career-diversity-relationship expert, and 
positive voice on issues related to the younger generation.  
 
LeaLearn more about his work and newest book entitled, “Are You 
The World’s Next Top Leader?” by visiting his website at 
www.visionxy.com.
 
“Are You The World’s Next Top 
leader?” is a powerful leadership 
book that provides emerging and 
seasoned leaders with 40 questions seasoned leaders with 40 questions 
they should consider before they 
begin to lead in the 21st Century.  
The 40 questions discussed in the 
book focus on the inner leader, the 
operational leader, the relational 
leader, and the spiritual leader.

                                In 1996-'97, Karl Gruber became the ninth man 
                                in the world to successfully run and complete 52 
                                marathons in 52 weeks! Called the "Super Run 
                                for the Cure," he ran all 52 marathons to raise 
                               money and awa                               money and awareness for leukemia research! 
Consequently he wrote a book about his challenging year of running 
called, Running For Their Lives (Xlibris Publishing – also available in a 
Hollywood Screenplay pdf file download). Gruber’s book goes beyond 
his experience of running 26.2 miles once a week, but is also about 
learning how to unleash your inner champion, and reflects his personal 
motto that, "Ordinary people can accomplish extraordinary things!" To 
date, Gruber has run 78 marathons, and completed two Half Idate, Gruber has run 78 marathons, and completed two Half IronMan 
triathlons! Karl is also a certified Law of 
Attraction Life Coach, writer, and speaker 
available for media interviews and public 
speaking engagements to inspire and 
motivate people to a better, happier, healthier 
lifestyle and body, and to help individuals find 
and unleash their inner champion via his Life 
Coaching, and fitness and health training and 
principles. Gruber's book is available as a 
Hollywood screenplay version pdf file for 
producer's review.

Karl Gruber 
Author of Running For Their Lives

Darren Campo
Author of Disappearing Spell

Joshua Fredenburg
Author of Are You the World’s 
Next Top Leader?

Dr. Scott Lewis
Author of The Hypnosis Treatment 
Option: Proven Solutions for Pain, 
Insomnia, Stress, Obesity, and 
Other Common Health Problems

*Registered Guestpert

*Registered Guestpert

Dr. Scott Lewis leads a double life.  On stage, he has hypnotized 
over 100,000 people as a Las Vegas headliner and touring 
performer throughout the world.

Off stage, he's a licensed chiropractic physician and hypnothera-
pist who has helped thousands lose weight, quit smoking, control 
pain and solve other health problems for over 25 years. (Lewis 
was his own first patient, losing 41 pounds 
through self-hypnosis).  Dr. Lewis lectures to 
thousands of people each year about the 
benefits of hypnosis for over 50 common 
health problems and is an experienced media
guest.  He is the author of The Hypnosis 
Treatment Option - Proven Solutions for 
Pain, Insomnia, Stress, Obesity, and Other 
Common Health PCommon Health Problems.  

Expertise: Television Producer and 
Executive, Author

Expertise: Running, Triathlon, 
Fitness, and Law of Attraction Life 
Coach

Expertise: Hypnosis, Health, Weight 
Loss, Pain Control, Motivation

Expertise: Nationally Recognized 
Speaker, Best-selling Author

WEST COAST  WEST COAST

 EAST COAST WEST COAST

                                  Darren Campo's savvy creative instinct 
                                  has led him to run one of the most 
                                  popular programming divisions in cable                                   popular programming divisions in cable 
network television. His philosophical ingenuity and storytelling 
ability has fostered one of the most intriguing literary stories 
written in "Alex Detail's Revolution" and “Alex Detail’s Rebellion” 
and the newest novella release “Disappearing Spell: Generation-
ist Files. Book 1”.
As a television producer and executive, Darren is verse in devel-
oping all genres of content. 

Early critique of Darren's first published 
novel, "Alex Detail's Revolution" has been 
cited as a work of 'activation', not unlike 
thematic nerve struck by Dan Brown's Da 
Vinci Code.

Campo graduated from the Stern School 
of Business at NYU with degrees in 
marketing and industrial relations. Campo 
is an adjunct professor at his alma mater, the NYU Stern School 
of Business, where he teaches "The Business of Producing."

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504



To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504

Peter Bedard MA, C.Ht.

Dr. Cindy Bunin, LMFT

Sanjay Burman M.HT

Peter has made it his passion to teach others about alternative 
Health and Healing. He is all about empowering people with 
choices for healing - body, mind, spirit through everything from 
complementary alternative medicine, energy healers, and indig-
enous therapies.

Author of PARENTING UNPLUGGED! Founder of MOMMY 
AND ME COMPANY

He can go from Entertainment to Hypnotherapy to Book Pub-
lishing.

EXPERTISE:
Alternative health
Healing
Hosting
Designer
Community activist

EXPERTISE:
Parenting
Marriage and family therapy
Panasonic’s national spokesper-
son for “Bring Back Family Time 
Campaign”
Teen issues
Child development

EXPERTISE:
Hypnotherapy
Book publishing
Entertainment
Body language expert
Author

Alternative Health Expert and 
Host/Producer of CYH

AKA Dr. Buttinsky

CEO BurmanBooks.com
Master Hypnotherapist

W E S T   C O A S T

E A S T   C O A S T

Barbara Biziou
E A S T   C O A S T

E A S T   C O A S T

E A S T   C O A S T

Practical Spirituality & Global Ritual 
EXPERTISE:
Practical Spirituality 
Global Rituals 
Psychology
Neuroscience
Business
AuthorAuthor
Blogger

Barbara is an agent of change & transformation that integrates 
her extensive knowledge of practical spirituality, global rituals, 
psychology, neuroscience & business. She is also the author of 
The Joy of Ritual & The Joys of Family Rituals, a blogger for 
The Huffington Post, a high-level consultant, dynamic public 
speaker & renowned national TV personality, with her own 
weekly online show, “Just Ask Barbara.”

EXPERTISE:
Television producer    
Executive
Author
New Media Pioneer
University Professor

Darren Campo Author of Amazon best-seller “Alex Detail’s Revolution” and 
“Alex Detail’s Rebellion,” published by Jacquie Jordan, Inc. 
Publishing.

Darren Campo's savvy creative instinct has led him to run one Darren Campo's savvy creative instinct has led him to run one 
of the most popular programming divisions in cable network 
television. His philosophical ingenuity and storytelling ability has 
fostered one of the most intriguing literary stories written in 
"Alex Detail's Revolution." 

DIRECTORY



To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504

Gina Cloud

Todd Creager

Sam Dawson

Gina Cloud was born in New Orleans. She is a passionate 
W.O.M.A.N., creator of GinaCology, deeply devoted teacher, 
author, speaker, Natural Beauty, health and wellness consul-
tant, Women’s Health Advocate, radio show host, dancer, and 
single mother of a teenaged daughter. She has spent the last 
25 years developing this body of work based on the power-
ful—often misunderstood, misrepresented, even despised—bi
ological cycles of women’s lives, through her own personal 
journey into self-mastery and the idea that women can and do 
heal themselves: GinaCology! 

Kim Castle Kim Castle is a fresh new voice for women's well-being. After 
running herself into the ground emotional and physically in her 
own business, she knew she had to show type A women just 
like her the importance of taking care of themselves in order to 
take care of their world. 

As co-creator of BrandU® and host of various shows, she has As co-creator of BrandU® and host of various shows, she has 
led a dynamic enterprise that is devoted to empowering entre-
preneurs around the world, and impacted over 30,000 members 
internationally. Funny, fashionable, vivacious, and vulnerable, 

EXPERTISE:
Feminine Leadership
Women's Wellness
Hormones
Gluten-Free Baking
Sugar-Free Baking
CookingCooking

Host of kimTV, co-creator BrandU

W E S T  C O A S T

EXPERTISE:
Author
Speaker
Natural Beauty
Health and Wellness
Women's Health
MenstruationMenstruation
Women's Sexuality

EXPERTISE:
Therapist
Sex
Author
Marriage
Relationships
Keynote speakerKeynote speaker

EXPERTISE:
Author
The Silent Generation
Baby Boomers
Aging
Body Image
Woman's IssuesWoman's Issues
Over-The-Hill

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

E A S T   C O A S T

Veronica Drake
I am Veronica Drake an Intuitive Business Consultant. I work 
with heart inspired, fast paced, creative women entrepreneurs 
who are ready to release all the distractions keeping them 
stuck so that they can create a consistent income and have a 
massive impact on who they came here to serve.

EXPERTISE:
Therapist
Sex
Author
Marriage
Relationships
Keynote speakerKeynote speaker

Irreverent and funny Sam Dawson, author of "Broad Appeal: 
wit and wisdom from women ages sixty to ninety," is an expert 
on the over-the-hill woman. As she aged, she didn’t like the 
way her body was changing. Parts were heading south and she 
could see her behind without turning around. Since misery 
loves company, she set out to see what other mature women 
thought about aging. She interviewed more than seventy 
women, exploring the full range of the human experience women, exploring the full range of the human experience 
including passion, kids, men, money, sex, spirituality, sagging 
body parts and more.

Todd Creager is a marriage and sex therapist who has helped 
thousands of couples in his 30 years of private practice. Todd 
is also the author of "The Long Hot Marriage". He is an adjunct 
professor for grad students at the USC School of Social Work.

DIRECTORY



Frances Fox

Mary Goulet

E A S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

Lavinia Errico

Michelle Lee Flores

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

Lisa Haisha M.A.

Lavinia Errico, Co-Founder of Equinox Clubs and author of the 
upcoming book, Perfectly Complicated, is a natural born entre-
preneur, risk-taker and mentor to colleagues, friends and family. 

With her contagious enthusiasm, showmanship and determina-
tion to help others be the best they can be, Lavinia is the force 
everyone wants in their corner. Friends say that being around her 
brand of positive energy is like a virtual vitamin B12 shot. Every-
thing she touches has her signature, “It’s showtime!” flair for fun, 
passion and excitement.

EXPERTISE:
Entrepreneur
Risk-taker
Mentor
Author
Co-founder of Equinox Clubs

EXPERTISE:
Attorney 
Wrongful Termination
Employment Discrimination 
Civil Litigation
Internet and multimedia Internet and multimedia 
issues

EXPERTISE:
Psychic Investigator
Psychic Solutions

EXPERTISE:
Licensed Real Estate Expert
Entrepreneur

EXPERTISE:
Life Counsel
Keynote Speaker
Women's Advocate
Cultural Researcher

Michelle Lee Flores is a partner in the Los Angeles office. She focuses her 
practice on all aspects of employment litigation, including jury and bench 
trials, arbitration, mediation and pre-litigation negotiations, involving sex, 
race, religion, age and disability harassment and discrimination, wage and 
hour violations, including class actions, and wrongful termination. Michelle 
also advises clients on employment compliance, internal investigations, dis-
cipline, terminations, reductions in force and wage and hour matters. 

Frances Fox is an author, radio personality, magazine contributor 
and lecturer. As a world-renowned psychic investigator she is 
skilled in the psychic abilities of clairvoyance, clairaudience, 
clairsentience, telepathy and interspecies communications. This 
means Frances can see, feel, hear and instantly “know” 
energies. She is also a telepath, which means she can communi-
cate mind to mind, and with animals. She uses her skills to 
expose unseen factors in business, medical issues and family expose unseen factors in business, medical issues and family 
life, factors often hidden in other dimensions.

Mary Goulet has extensive experience as a TV Host, Radio Host 
and On-Air Spokesperson. She’s an award-winning author and 
Voice Over Talent. She has authored three books, Go With Your 
Gut (Self-published), It’s All About You: Live the Life You Crave 
(Simon & Schuster/Free Press, 2007) and The MomsTown Guide 
to Getting it All: A Life Makeover for Stay-at-Home Moms 
(Hyperion Books, 2005).

Lisa Haisha, M.A., helps people discover the answers to these 
perennial soul-searching questions through SoulBlazing, a 
process she created using her Impostor Model™. Her popular, 
decades-old work has garnered the attention of Hollywood's 
elite, helping them deal with ego, fear, and fame which helped 
her gain a unique insight into the minds of powerful, successful 
leaders. 

N A T I O N W I D E

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504
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Dennis R. Holmes, M.D., F.A.C.S.

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

Marc Hrisko

EXPERTISE:
Top national speaker
Real estate & real estate 
investor Entrepreneur
Executive coaching
Firefighter/medic

Author of "Kangaroo Millionaire" and a top speaker for Robert 
Kiyosaki’s Rich Dad, Poor Dad national seminars, Marc Hrisko’s 
speeches and wealth-building seminars have been enjoyed by 
thousands of entrepreneurs in virtually every major city in the 
United States. In his role as a business coach, Marc has been 
responsible for helping launch the careers of some of the 

America's Millionaire Coach

B I - C O A S T A L

W E S T   C O A S T

Ms. Robbin Itkin
EXPERTISE:
Bankruptcy
Debt Restructuring
Legal
Creditors
Family Financial Crisis
Business Financial CrisisBusiness Financial Crisis

Robbin Itkin leads the West Coast Restructuring Group of 
Steptoe & Johnson LLP and co-leads the restructuring group 
nationally. Robbin handles all aspects of bankruptcy and restruc-
turing matters throughout the U.S., including cross-border insol-
vency cases.

W E S T   C O A S T

Tanya Kersey
As one of Hollywood's most respected and well-regarded 
entertainment journalists and commentators, Tanya has her 
finger on the pulse of what's happening in the world of urban 
entertainment. Throughout her career, Tanya has developed 
and earned a reputation for covering the entertainment 
industry, focusing on celebrities, film, television, music, 
fashion, award shows, special events and the business of 

EXPERTISE:
Entertainment Industry
Celebrities 
Hollywood Careers
Film and TV

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504

Don Herron

EXPERTISE:
Music
Children

Born in Jackson, Mississippi, as the youngest of 18 children, 
Don Herron was motivated at a very young age to capture the 
attention of his musically talented family. Shortly after his mother 
began to give him voice and piano lessons, she recognized that 
her youngest son was gifted. His ability to play piano by ear even 
before learning to read music, coupled with his outstanding 
voice, prepared him to make his early start playing gospel music 
at local churches. Don continued to hone his skills throughout at local churches. Don continued to hone his skills throughout 
grade school, singing classical, jazz, rhythm and blues, and 
show tunes with various bands and groups on local television 
shows.

Breast Surgeon and Cancer 
Researcher

EXPERTISE:
Breast Surgeon
Breast Cancer Diagnosis
Cryoablation
Radiation Therapy
Breast ConservationBreast Conservation

DENNIS R. HOLMES, MD, F.A.C.S. is an internationally-re-
nowned Breast Surgeon specializing in the surgical treatment of 
breast cancer and non-cancerous breast conditions. As a noted 
leader in the management of breast cancer, Dr. Holmes is a 
sought-after authority on breast cancer surgery, lymph node 
surgery, cryoablation (tumor freezing), and radiation therapy. 

The Music Man

DIRECTORY
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N A T I O N W I D E

Olympia LePoint

Dr. Scott Lewis

CEO of OL CONSULTING CORPORATION & PUBLISHING, 
Olympia LePoint is best known for her role as an award-win-
ning rocket scientist, science entertainer and university 
educator driving to help people overcome math and science 
fear. Through triumph over adversity and rigorous scientific 
training, Olympia LePoint discovered the ways for her own life 
experiences to add together. "Mathaphobia: How You Can 
Overcome Your Math Fears and Become a Rocket Scientist" is Overcome Your Math Fears and Become a Rocket Scientist" is 
her debut self-help, educational book designed to empower 
adults and students to ace math without doing more math 
problems. As an internationally-recognized leader within Math 
and Science fields, LePoint helped launch NASA’s Endeavour, 

Dr. Scott Lewis leads a double life. On stage, he has hypnotized 
over 50,000 people as a Las Vegas headliner. Off stage, he’s a 
licensed chiropractic physician and hypnotherapist who has helped 
thousands lose weight, quit smoking, control pain and solve other 
health problems for over 25 years. (Lewis was his own first patient, 
losing 41 pounds through self-hypnosis.) His new audio program 
aimed at the obesity epidemic—Superheroes Don’t Drink 
Soda—helps childSoda—helps children stop drinking sugary drinks. He recently 
created the Feel Better Now Project, a foundation dedicated to 

Dr. Carole Lieberman 
M.D., M.P.H.
EXPERTISE:
Psychiatry
Relationships
Mental health
Parenting
Fear
Depression Depression 

EXPERTISE:
Entertainment Industry
Celebrities 
Hollywood Careers
Film and TV

EXPERTISE:
Hypnosis
Weight loss
Food addiction
Smoking cessation
Addictions and compulsions
PhobiasPhobias
Stress/anxiety relief

America’s Psychiatrist, Carole Lieberman, M.D., has been rec-
ognized for her incomparable talents by The Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and Sciences who awarded her with three Emmys, 
Cosmo Magazine who described her as “One of the nation's 
top therapists,” and the devoted readers who have bought her 
bestselling books. Dr. Carole’s passion for helping people live 
more insightful lives extends beyond America’s borders. 
Indeed, her multi-dimensional career is internationally 
renowned! She’s also the author of “Bad Girls: Why Men Love 
Them & How Good Girls Can Learn Their Secrets.”

W E S T   C O A S T

Susie Mains Recurring guest expert on THE DR PHIL SHOW, dynamic, fun, 
knows her stuff, talent expert on child actors, showbiz kids 
talent manager, talent scout, the Go To Person on young 
Hollywood stars, expert on celebrity kids, stage moms, teen 
idols, most talented kids.

Eve Michaels

Author of “Dress Code: Ending Fashion Anarchy,” published 
by Jacquie Jordan, Inc. Publishing. 

One look at Eve Michaels and you are acutely aware that she 
cares about her appearance from the top of her glossy auburn 
hair to the tip of her elegant patent leather stiletto pumps.

EXPERTISE:
Beauty
Makeover
Transformation
Motivational Speaker
Rejuvenation
ConfidenceConfidence
Self-respect

Image Consultant

Nationally Acclaimed Expert on 
Hollywood Child Stars

EXPERTISE:
Hollywood child stars
Stage parents
How to make your kid a star
Celebrity teens
Talented children

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504
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Angela Paul

Karen Owoc, B.S.

Angela Paul is an author, model, life coach and speaker 
whose main focus is on relationships, marriage, personal 
transformation and graceful aging. Her first book, "It's Hard 
Being Human: Thoughts on The Journey from Suffering to 
Joy," was published in 2007 and featured a foreword by The 
Secret's teacher Rev. Michael Beckwith. Her new book, "The 
Beauty of Aging: A Woman's Guide to Joyful Living," was 
published last summer and is available through online retailers published last summer and is available through online retailers 
such as Barnes and Noble, Amazon, iUniverse and 
Books-a-Million. 

"Take My Advice, I'm Not Using It: Get Balanced with Dr. 
Marissa" Armed with a Doctorate in Organizational Psychol-
ogy, Dr. Marissa has been speaking, coaching and facilitating 
to hundreds of Fortune 500 companies like Johnson & 
Johnson, Wells Fargo, Cedars-Sinai, AT&T, and Mattel for the 
past 21 years. A former graduate school professor at Boston 
University Brussels, European Business School, and the 
Anderson Graduate School of Management UCLA, she has Anderson Graduate School of Management UCLA, she has 
since retired from teaching to write, commentate, and speak. 

KAREN OWOC is a clinical exercise physiologist working in a 
highly specialized practice where exercise is medicine. She 
designs and delivers exercise programs as a treatment and 
prevention strategy for patients and clients challenged with 
chronic diseases, particularly obesity, heart disease and type 
2 diabetes. Karen has a Bachelor of Science degree in Kinesi-
ology with a concentration in Human Biodynamics which 
included extensive studies in nutrition.included extensive studies in nutrition.

EXPERTISE:
Beauty
Makeover
Transformation
Motivational Speaker
Rejuvenation
ConfidenceConfidence
Self-respect

EXPERTISE:
Motivational Speaker
Corporate Consultant
Best-Selling Author
Organizational Psychologist
Life Balance Coach
Cheerleader for Happiness Cheerleader for Happiness 

EXPERTISE:
Health
Anti-aging
Fitness
Nutrition
Exercise
Heart healthHeart health
Ergonomics

“The Health Reporter™”

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T
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Ms. Allana Pratt

Dr. Marissa Pei Ph.D.

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

DIRECTORY

Intimacy Expert Allana Pratt knows that sex is sacred, 
bodies are temples and true intimacy starts inside. This 
classy, sexy, Ivy League single mom is a captivating Story-
teller, international selling Author, gifted Coach & sought 
after Media Personality.

Featured on CBS, FOX and TLC, People Magazine reported 
that she was the first person Leeza Gibbons for coaching 
when signing on with Dancing with the Stars. 

Megan Roosevelt RD
Megan Roosevelt is a fun loving foodie and Registered and 
Licensed Dietitian known as the “Healthy Grocery Girl®”. She 
is a nutrition coach and consultant, spokesperson, public 
speaker, author, regular TV nutrition expert, including her 
monthly spot on ABC’s KATU Portland morning show “AM 
Northwest” as well as a dynamic entrepreneur as the founder 
and CEO of Healthy Grocery Girl® LLC.

EXPERTISE:
Registered Dietitian
Nutrition Coach
Spokesperson
Public Speaker
Author

Healthy Grocery Girl

EXPERTISE:
Life Coach
Host
Interviewer
Motherhood
Marriage
ParenthoodParenthood
Relationships

Sexy Mom Expert



To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504
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Patrick Smith
Patrick Smith has helped thousands of people on their own 
journey. His most practical tools are the tarot cards, an 
ancient tradition that dates back to the 12th Century. The 
art that originated today's playing cards. He also special-
izes in dream analysis, energy healing, palmistry and medi-
umship. Patrick Smith has shared his psychic work around 
the world in such countries as Australia, England, Germany, 
France, Yugoslavia, the United States and Thailand.
 

EXPERTISE:
Tarot cards
Dream analysis
Energy healing
Palmistry
Mediumship

Author, Chic Mom’s Guide

EXPERTISE:
Host
Beauty
Budget Beauty & Lifestyle
Chic Mom
Happy MomHappy Mom

Nina Sutton

Matt Sweetwood
EXPERTISE:
Marketing Innovator
Photo & Digital Industry
Parenting
Dating
NHL Hockey
SmartphonesSmartphones
Politics

EXPERTISE:
Professional Coaching
Leadership Development
Ethics/Individual Integrity
Senior Team Development
Offsite Planning & Facilitation
Organizational ChangeOrganizational Change

Quickly helps identify spiritual, moral, and psychological 
"blindspots" interfering with personal and professional 
success. Delivers feedback in a direct, no nonsense, yet 
compassionate manner. Offers immediate, effective 
change that sticks.

Denise Vivaldo
A seasoned food professional with over 27 years of experi-
ence, Denise Vivaldo has catered more than 10,000 parties 
and has cooked for such guests as George H.W. Bush, 
Ronald Reagan, Prince Charles, Bette Midler, Suzanne 
Somers, Merv Griffin, Cher, Aaron Spelling, Sly Stallone, 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, and Maria Shriver.

EXPERTISE:
Food
Catering
Planning
Budgeting

E A S T   C O A S T

E A S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

Nina Sutton is a dynamic host and spokesperson, specializing 
in beauty and mommy lifestyle.  She is also one of the winners 
of People Magazine’s “Real Beauty at Every Age” contest and 
was featured in the April 2012 “Most Beautiful” issue. 

NinaNina’s first book, The Chic Mom’s Guide to Feeling Fabulous 
was published in 2008. This book is a practical guide for 
women to stay chic after the stork has arrived. With the rise of 
celebrity moms bouncing back so “effortlessly”, this book 
offers real women tips on staying chic in all areas of their lives.

Matthew “Matt” Sweetwood is the President and the face 
of Unique Photo, both to the public and the industry. Born 
to photo industry pioneers Harriet and Bernard 
Sweetwood, Matt is a lifelong resident of New Jersey. His 
reputation is nationally known as a marketing innovator, a 
risk-taker and as an extremely quick and creative thinker. 
He has personally been involved in the acquisition of over 
50 U.S. and International Trademarks for both language 50 U.S. and International Trademarks for both language 
and design at Unique Photo, and he founded and ran the 
Ozzie Award winning publication Photo Insider®. 

Scott Ventrella

DIRECTORY
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Christy Whitman She knows what a turnaround is...Her sister committed suicide, her 
new born baby rushed to the hospital for open heart surgery, a 
divorce, a weight gain... she lives her life with no excuses. Today 
Christy Whitman lives the dance of life with a positive attitude and 
coaches thousands of women entrepreneurs worldwide on how to 
live financially abundant, successful, expressive lives.

EXPERTISE:
Life Coach
Transformational leader
CEO and founder of 
Quantum Success Coaching 
Academy™

EXPERTISE:
Entertainment Attorney
Qui Tam "Whistleblower" 
Attorney
Medicaid and Medicare,
Healthcare reform
Healthcare fraudHealthcare fraud
Entertainment law
Copyright Law

Mychal Wilson Esq.

Eddie Conner
EXPERTISE:
Personal Growth
"Soul Awareness"

EXPERTISE:
Psychiatry
Adolescents
Young Criminal Offenders
Mental Illness
Societal Factors
Interpersonal IssuesInterpersonal Issues

“Children are the best barometers of truth,” says Dr. Gayani 
DeSilva. She dedicates her psychiatric practice to improving 
children's health and wellness. Straight talk and practical 
expertise are her tools of the trade to address the mental 
health needs of children and their families. She wields not just 
her expert medical opinion, she advocates to achieve wellness 
for the entire family. 

Mr. Christopher Dukes
Christopher is a Certified Senior Financial Planner with over 9 
years experience in financial planning and money manage-
ment. He has extensive experience in asset allocation, retire-
ment planning and asset preservation. Christopher 
incorporated Dukes Wealth Management in 2008. He has 
spoken to thousands of people across southern California 
over the last eight years. His professional memberships 
include the National Ethics Bureau.

EXPERTISE:
Professional Financial Planner
Public Speaker
Wealth Manager
Business Owner
Alternative Asset Manager
Stock Market AlternativeStock Market Alternative

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

Century City Legal Eagle, Mychal Wilson soars when it comes 
to freedom of expression and creativity. He fights for this right 
professionally as a lawyer and personally as an actor/pro-
ducer. His entire life has been devoted to this principle, and 
along with this freedom comes the creativity and the responsi-
bility that encompasses such virtues.

Eddie is the host of Living the Hi-Frequency Life on Time 
Warner Network. The Associated Pressï’ interviewed Eddie for 
a show titled ï’Celebrity Predictions for 2007.ï’ In November 
2006 Eddie was featured on the Emmy Winning Radio 
Program Coast to Coast AM with George Noory aboard the 
legendary Queen Mary and on the Hallmark Network show 
New Mornings. In September 2004 and 05ï’ Eddie was invited 
to New York to promote the launch of Psychic Detectiveï’s.to New York to promote the launch of Psychic Detectiveï’s.

Gayani DeSilva M.D.

DIRECTORY
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Troy Dunn In my 20 plus years of rebuilding fractured families as "The 
Locator" on TV, I have seen some amazing things- both good 
and bad. One of the saddest things I have seen too many times 
is how many parents are oblivious as to what their children are 
truly doing and experiencing online. While some children are 
being less than honest about their cyber activities, far more are 
being victimized in a number of ways that would break your 
heart if you only knew... and you do need to know if you are heart if you only knew... and you do need to know if you are 
going to save them. 

EXPERTISE:
DadGuard
Family
Relationships
Parenting
Teens & Children
CyberspaceCyberspace

Author, Chic Mom’s Guide

EXPERTISE:
Design
Home Improvement
Do-It-Yourself Projects
Home Decor

Jonathan Fong

Damona Hoffman
EXPERTISE:
Online/Offline Dating
Relationships
TV Casting
Marketing Techniques
Personal Branding
CommunicationsCommunications

EXPERTISE:
Divorce
Marriage
Relationships
Mediation
Conflict Resolution
CustodyCustody
Prenuptial Agreements

Diana Mercer, Esq. is an Attorney-Mediator and the founder of 
Peace Talks Mediation Services in Los Angeles, California 
(www.peace-talks.com). A veteran litigator, she now devotes 
her practice solely to mediation. Outgoing and down-to-earth, 
she makes clients and attorneys feel at ease in solving family 
and divorce disputes. She is the co-author of Making Divorce 
Work (Penguin 2010) and Your Divorce Advisor (Simon & 
Schuster 2001). Schuster 2001). 

Dr. Rick Morris Having been a top athlete himself (completing the Ironman 
Triathlon and several marathons), in 1990, Dr. Morris was 
disabled for twelve years from a severe back injury forcing him 
to experience the field of orthopedics not just as a doctor but, 
more importantly, as a patient. "Since my injury, my practice 
will never be the same. I've personally experienced how 
severe and chronic pain can devastate your life and how inad-
equate most treatments in this area are. I've dedicated the equate most treatments in this area are. I've dedicated the 
rest of my life to finding real answers to severe spinal 
disorders and lobbying for effective healthcare in our country.

EXPERTISE:
Chiropractic
Orthopedics
Back Pain
Extreme Injuries
Sports Medicine
Accident ReconstructionAccident Reconstruction
Anti-Aging Medicine

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

W E S T   C O A S T

Better Homes & Gardens’ Do It Yourself magazine recently called 
Jonathan Fong the "unpretentious design guru with a strato-
spheric creativity quotient." But Jonathan never meant to be a 
design guru. He was perfectly happy working in the advertising 
business as a vice president at Suissa Miller Advertising, and then 
Dailey & Associates, writing commercials for clients such as Acura 
Automobiles, Jergens Lotions, Boston Market and Jenny Craig. 

Damona Hoffman, aka “Dear Mrs D”, was an early adopter of 
the online dating trend in 2001. At the time she was working in 
television casting for CBS and teaching courses at night for 
actors on auditioning and marketing techniques. The classes 
were focused on personal branding and making a good 
impression in an audition room. She led many actors to career 
success and several are now regulars on some of TV’s most 
popular series. popular series. 

Diana Mercer JD

To Book A Guestpert, Call: (310) 584-1504
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In order to capitalize on the dynamic changes in publishing and media, 
Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing has been established. As a subsidiary 
to the media development company of Jacquie Jordan Inc / TVGuest-
pert.com, JJI Publishing takes advantage of traditional publishing and 
distribution methods coupled with digital platform advances for getting 
word and message to the public. JJI Publishing's Authors are media 
savvy experts in their own right with solid, widespread platforms and 
whose books deliver inspiration to the masses.whose books deliver inspiration to the masses.

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



Alex Detail has been kidnapped. Again. Ten years ago, Alex was a child genius who saved the 
world from The Harvesters, a mysterious alien force that attempted to extinguish Earth's sun. A 
decade later, The Harvesters have returned, but Alex is no longer a prodigy and unwilling to fight 
another war. So someone at The House of Nations had him drugged and placed on the last 
remaining ARRAY warship, which is under heavy attack. Unfortunately for Alex’s mysterious kid-
nappers (and the world) he has lost the mega IQ that allowed him to win the last war. Now Alex 
must convince the ship’s food-obsessed Captain Odessa to use his risky command program to 
save their ship, uncover his kidnapper’s devious plot, and survive the war long enough to make save their ship, uncover his kidnapper’s devious plot, and survive the war long enough to make 
it to Pluto, where, underneath the planet’s frozen surface lies the only force in the universe that 
can stop The Harvesters.

Alex Detail’s Revolution
Darren Campo

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



The second Harvester war has ended, but Alex has never been in greater peril.  Not only is Alex 
being hunted by his deadly clone, the seven-year-old George Spell, he is also the target of a 
House of Nations plot to expose Alex’s post-war experiments with The Harvesters and disgrace 
the genius war hero. But when George Spell’s latest attempt to assassinate Alex Detail at the New 
York planetarium nearly kills hundreds of people, Alex escapes death only to find his would-be 
assassin suddenly kidnapped by the powerful mystic, Brother Lonadoon.
 
Now Alex must join Captain Odessa on a covert interplanetary rescue operation where they Now Alex must join Captain Odessa on a covert interplanetary rescue operation where they 
uncover clues left thousands of years ago by an ancient race desperately trying to send a message 
to the future.   But the message might be too late, as phenomena are revealing the beginnings of 
an extinction level event caused by the ongoing war between Alex Detail and George Spell, one 
that could lead to the destruction of the entire solar system.
 

Alex Detail’s Rebellion
Darren Campo

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



The most dangerous person in the world has been kidnapped. George Spell is a deadly military 
mastermind, government spy and skilled assassin. As the son of House Speaker Madeline Spell, 
he is also political royalty. George Spell is also just seven years old. How did a child become 
such a deadly player on the world stage?

As George finds out more about who kidnapped him and why, he begins to learn the secrets 
behind his existence and where he truly came from. Is George Spell the pinnacle of a worldwide 
conspiracy centuries in the planning, or the ultimate tool in a blood vendetta against his family?

Disappearing Spell — Generationist Files: Book 1
Darren Campo

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



Morality is our biological destiny. We each have within us the awesome power to create our own 
meaning in life, our own sense of purpose, our own destiny. With a natural ethic we are able to 
move beyond the random hand of birth to pave our own road to a better life. Whereas religion 
claims that happiness is found from submission to a higher power, a natural ethic defines 
happiness as the freedom to discover within ourselves our inherent good, and then to act on that 
better instinct, not because of any mandate from above or in obedience to the Bible, but because 
we can. With the ability to choose to be good comes the obligation to make that choice; choosing 
to be moral is what makes us special as individuals and as a species. With a natural ethic we free to be moral is what makes us special as individuals and as a species. With a natural ethic we free 
ourselves from the arbitrary and destructive constraints of divine interference to create a path 
toward a full life for which we ourselves are responsible.

Beyond Cosmic Dice
Moral Life in a Random World
Dr. Jeff Schweitzer & 

Giuseppe Notarbartolo-di-Sciara

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



In a confusing world in which faith no longer satisfies, The New Moral Code paves a 
clear path to happiness and fulfillment. The authors provide simple and easy steps to 
free you from the angst of today’s modern society. Learn to shed the burden of 
expectation created by others and pave your own road to a meaningful life of deep 
contentment.

The New Moral Code
Beyond Cosmic Dice: Moral Life in a Random World,

with a new introduction

Jeff Schweitzer and
Giuseppe Notarbartolo-di-Sciara

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



“Your sweats, PJs and flip-flops are losing you money! Chances are your computer and cellphone are more 
current than your image. Stop making excuses and learn to look your best!" 
 
Move past your excuses of no time and money and become your own American success storMove past your excuses of no time and money and become your own American success story. Do you crave 
more confidence, respect and power? Want to earn more money? Not moving up in your career, life and rela-
tionships? Have you stopped being passionate about yourself? Do you like who you see in the mirror?  Now 
is the time to read Dress Code and turn your life around. Find out how image connects to success. Be fresh 
and modern at any age! Learn how to look great and do your very own makeover! 
 
Eve Michaels, author, motivational speaker and image expert, believes that Americans suffer from a 
pandemic of fashion anarchy and it’s her responsibility to help Americans have the image skills they need to 
know. "We have forgotten how much our image affects our morale. Looking sloppy has become a nationwide 
epidemic! It doesn't have to be that way. It's a choice.  We need to get out of our own way and be the most 
polished version of ourselves we can be. Join me in stepping it up for our country by Making Over America."

Dress Code: Ending Fashion Anarchy
Eve Michaels

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



In NINETEEN: A Reflection of My Teenage Experience in an Extraordinary Life: What I Have Learned, 
and What I Have to Share, nineteen-year-old author, Chelsea Krost, authentically shares the simplicity 
and complexity of her coming of age experience. 

In NINETEEN, she conjures the curiosity and flavor of a personal journal left open in a teenager’s In NINETEEN, she conjures the curiosity and flavor of a personal journal left open in a teenager’s 
room. In its direct approach, NINETEEN reveals the key events that teenagers face at this monumen-
tal time in their lives as experienced by Chelsea Krost. While many teens are struggling with typical 
angst from cat fights to cliques, many others are dealing with the downside of the advanced techno-
logical world we live in. From sexting to cyber bullying, self esteem to depression; body image, mean 
girls and boy trouble, Chelsea sheds light on the millennial mindset and its ever changing challenges 
and lightning speed curve balls. 

Starting with the voice of a budding adolescent, to a 16-year-old who created her own radio talk 
show, Teen Talk Live, Chelsea evolves into the voice of reason for a generation of teens and beyond. 
Chelsea grows up from chapter to chapter, sharing her journey in poignant and playful scenarios. 
NINETEEN takes you on a humorous and insightful trip through her teenagehood, the intense final 
teen year, (the inspiration behind the book’s title,) and into adulthood and the shift she undergoes to 
embark on a life fueled by service to others throughout the world.

Nineteen
A Reflection of My Teenage Experience in an Extraordinary Life:

What I have Learned, and What I have to Share
Chelsea Krost

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing



THE REAL PURPOSE OF PARENTING is a series of stories and life lessons from the world of a 
therapist, known as The Parent Coach. Very well-intentioned, well meaning parents are at the point of 
crisis with their kids because their own best parenting efforts are NOT producing the children they 
want them to be. And there, according to Dr. Phil Dembo, lies the problem. 

In THE REAL PURPOSE OF PARENTING, even the best parents are capable of smothering the In THE REAL PURPOSE OF PARENTING, even the best parents are capable of smothering the 
growth of their kid's life because the truth of who the child is, and what the child truly needs is often 
overlooked or ignored in the agenda that many parents lay out for their kids, often landing the family 
in a colossal melt down.  

Dr. Dembo shows simple family "turn around" strategies that reframe the real purpose of parenting 
and gives each family, and child their own salvation. 

The Real Purpose of Parenting
The Book You Wish Your Parents Read

Dr. Philip Dembo

Jacquie Jordan Inc. Publishing
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In Get on TV!, Jacquie Jordan brings her expert advice straight to you--the entrepreneurs, experts, 
authors, and future reality stars looking to land a television spot. Jacquie shows you the ins and outs 
of the TV business and what you need to do to get booked (and asked back), including:

– The importance of tape and materials
– Speaking the language of the television producer
– Being persistent without being annoying
– What to do when you’re booked and cancelled
– How to get asked back again and again– How to get asked back again and again

If you know the right moves, you can get on TV!

"Jacquie has the ability to maintain a fair balance between the voice of the project she is producing 
and the needs of her guests." - John Edward, psychic medium and author of Crossing Over, host of 
John Edward: Cross Country

Jacquie Jordan has been involved in booking, supervising or producing over 10,000 television 
guests, as well as coaching countless people on how to get on air.

Get on TV!
The Insider’s Guide to Pitching the Producers

and Promoting Yourself

Books by Jacquie Jordan



Heartfelt Marketing is for the self-inspired entrepreneur who understands their skill set; 
however, promotion isn’t their forte.
 
– Learn how to get out of your own way and generate business by being of service to others.
– Release the 5 Pitfalls that spell doom for your revenue.
– Discover how the language and intention make a HUGE difference in the sale.
– Let go of the energetic tackiness in your business exchanges that screams inferiority.
– Explore the blocks that are getting in the way of business expansion.– Explore the blocks that are getting in the way of business expansion.
 

Heartfelt Marketing
Allowing the Universe to Be Your Business Partner

Books by Jacquie Jordan



To book a TVGuestpert, please call 310-584-1504  
or email bookings@TVGuestpert.com

General Information
310-584-1504
info@tvguestpert.com

Office Administration
assistant@tvguestpert.comassistant@tvguestpert.com

Bookings Department
bookings@tvguestpert.com

Jacquie Jordan Inc.
11664 National Blvd, #345 
Los Angeles, CA. 90064
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